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13.13
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œ WEATHER
a — Maritime — Light to 
winds ; mostly west and 
fine and warm, 

ton, Oct. 11.—New England : 
irday; Sunday unsettled ; 
local rains. Winds moder- 
vest to west 

Oct 11.—A few scattered 
lave occurred today over 
srlor and In the Lower St. 
Valley, and the Gulf, other- 
veather In Canada has been 
for the most part warm.

Min. Max.
46 56
60 60
64 62
61 72
42 62
38 70
36 70.

bert ... 
Hat .

32 64
46 80
44 72A
34 62ur
48 62
47 7'R
47 73
54 64

>48 68
54 66
42 56
40 60
38 64

DIED.

4LIN—On the 11th Inst., at 
dence, W. Morley P. Mo 
n, youngest son of the late 
cL&ughlln, of this city, leav* 
wife, four children, tiro toro
id one sister to monrn. 
n Sunday at 2.30 p.m.

ARD OF THANKS, 
d Mrs. Robert W. Jeffery 
tiank their many friends and 
for their kindness shown to 
their recent bereavement of 
son in Prance, Aug. 28th.

747 On 9—rêy 
, Oct. 11.—According to the 
imate 480 persons perished 

) passenger liner Leinster 
idoed and sünk by a German 
a. The vessel carried 6Ô7 
a and had a crew of about

> of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 
a Splendid Habit

iluleee of the system eeeh 
ling and wash awey the 
snout, stagnant matter,

of us who are accustomed to 
and heavy when we «rise; 

headache, stuffy from a cold, 
igue, nasty breath, add 
lam» back, can, instead 

; and feel as fresh as a daisy 
>y washing the poisons and 
om the body with phosphated 
r each morning, 
ould drink, before breakfast,
>f real hot water with a ten- 
of limestone phosphate in 

ah from the stomach, liver, 
and ten yards of bowels the 

day's indigestible waste, sour 
poisonous toxins; thus cle 
etentng and purifying the 
Imentary tract before putting 
id Into the stomach, 
stion of limestone phosphate 
water on an empty stpmgch X 
rfully Invigorating. It cleans / 
he sour fermentations, gases. * 
ad acidity and gives one a 
appetite tor breakfast. 4 

pound of limestone phosphate 
very little at the drug store.

Ifflcient to make anyone who 
•ed with biliousness, epnstlpa» 
much trouble or rheumatism 
•attmaiji* on the select <

aiis-

IATURE ALMANAC.

—PHASER QF THE MOON
4th llh 6m p.m. 

lh om a.m, 
6h 36m p.m 
lh 35m p.m.

rter ..into
19th

ter ...26th

Water Overcoatf
men hâve Intimated that 
a afraid a good overcoat 

difficult to obtain thle 
A look at our stock, both 
' service and for made to
iaW «gSmthwifTWi• question If we ever 
i better qteok.

to wear, for |20 yog have 
»n from a lot of goqd 
BStly ulster stylo#.

uutsinne
nedele—ollp one, Cjieetor- 
iert, short belted ulsters, 
is the long conservative
:c.

tmoet care was taken in 
tlon of these, and we bed

ur’s, 68 King St

w.
■ —

NT PREPARING REPLY TO/a-

A-11 - f------- BERLIN ADMITS 
WITHDRAWAL OF 

GERMAN LINE

BODY OF ACTOR’S 
FATHER IN WOODS

PITTSBURGH MAN CLAIMS EFFECTIVE
CURE FOR SPANISH INFLUENZA

SPEECH OF LORD 
GREY ON LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS GOOD

mm m o ram we
«-f> F! Ellsworth Man Became Lost 

in Woods Month. Ago and 
Perished.

Toronto Has It.
Toronto, Oct 111.- There have been 

no fewer than nlnff death* in city hos
pital» .exclusive of military hospital pa ! 
tien ta. from pneumoqia following Influ
enza since yesterday afternoon and no 
hope is held out for five cases All the 
institutions ate hampered by the lack' 
of nurses.

Owing to t 
Dr. Hastings, medical officer, has put 
the ban on all convention* here for 
one month.

(Continued from Page One.) 
Coburn, formerly of Windsor, N.S ; 
at Dorcheater, Boeton. J. Joseph Mo 
Sherry, formerly of 9t. John: at Som
erville. Mass.. Walter CralK, formerly 
of-Sr.. John I la Somerville. Mass., 
Mrs. Harold Knlckle. formerly Mies 
Pear) Winter, of Frederlrtoe; le Mas- 
sachueetts. brother of Auauste Syvert- 

o. Moncton, native of Yarmouth, 
in Fitchburg. "Daniel Williams.

Bed-

“We Withdrew Our Troop», 
According To Plans” Is Fa
miliar Explanation of War 
Office.

Londoh Papers Generally Up
hold His Ideas and Endorse 
President Wilst Princi
ples.

|
The body ofEllsworth, Me., Oct. 11 

Sydney P. Stockbridge, well known re-General Debeney’s Army Readies River Oise at 
Several Points in Region East of St. Quentin 
and Town of Guise Is Threatened—Gen. Man- 
gin Readies Chemin Des Dames—Many Towns 
on Fire.

aident, who has been missing for four 
weeks was discovered by a huntef in 
the dense wood», near what is knownr~

he prevalence of Influenza, Berlin. Oct. 11. via London—Ameri
can forces on the east bank of the 
River Meuse yesterday continued their 
attack between Sivry and Heumont 
Wood but the assaults were driven 
back, says today's official statement is
sued by the .German general headquar
ters staff. Between St. Etienne and 
the River Aisne, the war office 
“our troops have been withdrawn ac
cording to plans to positions In the

Loudon, u< i. 11 Commenting on 
me speech made by ,lsco"nt Grey, 
former secietary of foreign affairs, at 
Westminete- last right on the sub
ject of a league of nations, the Daily 
Telegntpn refers to criticisms that 
the Allied governments had not de
voted much thought to a league of 
nations, a criticism w" h which Lord 
Grey disassociated himself, 
newspaper says:

“The ministers are fully occupied 
with the war, cut the prime minister 
lias most stronily declared himself a 
believer in tne project and i.ord i ur- 
zou has given considered statement 
to the Home of Lords on behalf of 
the government favoring the league, 
while Lord Robert Cecil has %?;clarod 
lie would join no government opposed 
to the realization of this ideal.

as ttie Leader farm, three miles in 
from the Bucksport road where he was 
last seen.

On the afternoon of September 11th, 
Mr. Stockbridge was walking with his 
sou, Henry Stockbridge, on the Bucks
port road, about five miles out of the 
city. The elderly man having spent 
much of his life in lumbering and svr- 
veyiug was fond of walks In the open. 
The two sat down to reel on the edge 
of the woods, the older strolled ii.to 
the growth and a little later when his 

went to look for him, he could not

NiSl
formerly of Mpncton; in New 
ford. Miss KatheHne Patterson for
merly of Nelson, leaving three bro
thers In SI. John; in Boston. Mrs. 
Charles Dunker. formerly MUs Lillian 
Appleby, of South Nelson ; in Provi- 

Veronica

Hamilton Man Dies.
Hamilton. Ont.. Oct. 11.—Spanish in

fluenza claimed another victim here to
day in the person of John Rumbaugh, 
one of Canada's most prominent har
ness horsemen.

id.
dence, R.Î., Miss Bertha 
Kelly, daughter of Magistrate Kelly, of 
Grand Falls; in Waltham. Mass . Mrs. 
Mary Dill, formerly of Sunny Brae;

I at Camp Devens, Mass., Roy L. Ther*- 
1 ault, of Deer Island ; In Boston. George 
! Hannlgan. formerly of Moncton ; m 
Somerville. Robert Burns, formerly of 

j Newcastle; in Brockton. Miss Mabel 
! Palmer, of Dorchester. N.B.; in Rox- 
I bury. Boston. Mrs. Robert Breen, for- 
i inerly of Douglastown ; in Somerville, 

Charles Weatherbee. tormerly

The! *•

Peris, Oct 11—(By The Associated Free»)—The cleaning up of the 
Argonne Forest has been completed by the American troops. No Ger
mane now remain in that great wooded area.

British armies under command of Generals Rawlinaen, Byng and 
Herne, continued their advance this morning under favorable condi
tions. British troops captured 8t Hilaire Lea Cambrai. Aveenee and 8t 
Aubert Many prisoners were taken and much material was captured.

General Debeney's army vhaa pushed across the River. Olae at sev
eral points in the region east of 8t Quentin and hie troops are now 
menacing the strategic town of Guise. ‘

North of Rhelme the French fifth army is holding both banks of 
the River 8utppe and has captured Berticourt. Italian forces played a 
brilliant part In the magnificent attack of the fifth army which also re
sulted in the capture of Courtecon and Troyon, south of Laon.

A British Raid.
London. Oct. 11—British troops on 

the northern Italian front last night 
raided the Austro Hungarian trenches 
in the east of Asiago, says an official 

a statement issued today. Thirty-five 
^ prisoners and a number of machine 
ylguns were captured."
V Latest Allied reconnaissances show 
that the Germans have nothing of a 
military nature afloat and nothing in 
the air along the Flemish coast. The 
Germans are now yxgaged in blocking 
the harbors of Ostend and Zeebrugge.

Rapid Allied Advance.
With the French Army In France,

Oct. 11—(By The Associated Press)—
The rapid advance of General Debe- 
ney s forces in closer pursuit of the re
treating enemy has brought them to 

'the Oise in the region of Bernevllle. 
where they are meeting with strong 
resistant from Infantry and machine

Race Track Closed.
Baltimore. Md.. Oct it. 

department of health today issued an 
order closing Laurel race t rack, effec
tive tomorrow. Tho ord^r L design
ed to prevent the spread <)•' influenza 
from that source. The Laurel meeting 
was to have ended on tin

It is added that newly arrived troops 
are in fighting contact with the FYench 
and Serbian forces south of Nish.

The Statement.
The text of the communication loi-

“Southwest of Douai the enemy ad
vanced to the attack against the Tor- 
tequinn sector south of the Scarpe 
Canadian regiments which endeavored 
to advance beyond Sailiy were thrown 
back with heavy losses.

On the battlefield east of Cambra; 
and St. Quentin strong attacks of the 
enemy against our new positions and 
outposts in the foretield broke down.

The enemy has occupied approx i 
mately the line of Naroas, St. Vaa^-t 
the heights west of Solesmee and Le 
Cateau; west of the line o? St Souplet 
Vaux-Andigny and A son ville and to t*o 
west bank of the Oise between Origry 
and La Fere.

Partial enemy attacks near Berry 
Au Bac, on the Aisne, ou the Suipy'

| and on the A vues were repulsed.
Gei nans Wihdraw.

! ••Between SL. Etienne and the Aisue 
camps in the Dominion are hotbeds of j Wu wiui(jrew t ur troops, according to 
propaganda for I. W. W. and Bolshe-, pluu un(iidiurbed l y the enemy, to 
visrn. is the statement of Rev. Thomas i p0i;jt(ous jlt the rear on both sides of 
Joplin, field secretary of the Shanty- the Qrun(j prti and on the north bank 
men’s Christian Association, now stay-1 o{ the Alre 
ing at the Central T. M. C. A. here. He| 
says that in these camps are many for
eigners, mostly Russian, and among 

have been distributed all sorts 
of inflammatory pamphlets and circu
lars, the underlying tenets pt Americans attacked with strong fore

«SrCaKS rrtsssr- -
t these anarchist principles had 

found their way into lumbermen's 
camps, Mr. Joplin added.

"I lie state

be found.
Searching parties scoured the region 

ssiblefor a week or more and every pus 
effort was made to r.ue me missing 

all to no avail. It now develops
that he had wandered farther away 
than the search extended. Appearance 

- |of the body indicated that he had waIll- 
Supports Wilson Ideal. led about for some time and died from

“There tur. : bee: many references exposure and exhaustion, 
by mini teru and i mnical leaders to Mr. Stockbridge was 77 years old, 
liie sam;- « fie- ; ;u.U luiiv ai ll:u up- fur many years connected with ium- 
posUe sense. I he id- ; i oi «.men l‘re- be ring operations of the Grant inter- 
(-idem \ il.un L • advocate ests on the Union river and widely

,ui: uf the!known. Besides his wife, he is surviv
ed by his son. Henry Stockbridge, the 
New York actor, who hits been here 
since his father's disappearance, and 

daughter. Miss Annie Stockbridge, 
of this city.

I Mass
i of Mere ton; in Boston. Nathaniel For 
I rester, formerly of St. John; in New 

Maude Henderson, of
VICTORY BONDS 

CAMPAIGN PLANSYork. Mias 
l Woodstock.

Dead In Somerville.

: Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 11.—Mrs.

Knlckle. formerly Miss 
, ters. of Fredericton, died yesterday at 
i Somerville. Mass., of Spanish lnfluen- 

She leaves her husband and two 
sisters. Mrs. Catherine McLean, and 
Miss Alice Winters. Roxbury, Boston. 
Four cases of Spanish influenza are 
reported in one family at Hawkshaw. 
A second case has been officially re- 

The military

Committee in Spite of Setback 
Carry on — Advertising 
Matter Distributed By Pat
riotic Societies.

is ill it Ally# in the 
people and we believe r. 
realization is ass.ireil."

Harold
Win- practicalPearlREV. J. S. McFADDEN 

DIED ON THURSDAY
I xml Grey 

Preside;.: Wilson's views
The Daily Mail ..u> "‘

supported
on every importun! point and he did 
well to emphasize that the league of 
nations is. not a substitute for victory. 
In the meantime, we have in the pre
sent great alliance the germ of a lea
gue and there is no reason why its 

members should not de
vise macninery for using their im- 

against malefactors

ANARCHISTS IN OUR
LUMBF.RING CAMPSDeath of Young United Bap

tist Clergyman Occurred in 
Coupty Hospital—Funeral 
in Petitcodiac Today.

caused by
the Victory

Bond committee are carrying on vig
orously.

! The Rotary Club, with R. Downing 
the head, are lined up to 

the

spite of the set back 
the influenza regulations

In

ported in Fredericton, 
eases all are showing signs of im
provement, and arc not Spanish In
fluenza.

twenf y-one Montreal, Oct. 11—That the lumber
Paterson at
distribute the posters among 
stores throughout the city 
Regan, of the St. John Automobile 
Association has promised, with the as
sistance of Walter Goldin 
tribute gummed posters wh 
be put on the windshields of motors. 
The Y. W. P. A. furnished a few work
ers (all that were allowed to work at 
one time) last evening, and at the 
Board of Trade rooms made the ad
vertising literature up into packages 
ready for distribution.

The Boy Scouts are to be asked to 
stickers around to the cit 

They will be sent throug

mense power 
among the na' onB ."

The Daily News.
The Daily News says; Viscount 

Grey voiced the unhesitating endorse
ment by every element of sober opin
ion in this country of President V» 11- 
sop's historic dettniti' is of the pur- 

of this war and the conditions

Dies In New York. President.
The death of Rev. John 8. McFadden,

B. A., B. D., occurred at the County 
Hospital, East St. John, on Thursday 
and «by his death the United baptist
denomination has lost one or its most o( Spanlsh inrluenz.
cultured and faithful young ministers. a noled pian0 player, and well known 

Deceased is the son of Mr. and Mrs. in musical circles. Her body has been 
Gideon 8. McFadden,

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. Oct. 11.—Word has been 

received that a Woodstock girl, Miss 
Henderson, daughter of the 

Thad Henderson, died in New 
She was

g. to <lis- 
ich

"On the west bank of the Meuse 
the enemy again launched strong at
tacks in vain on both sides of the 
Charpenty-nomagne Road.

"On the east bank of the Meuse the

Maude

of peace. '
The Times says: 1 No public man 

not in office could have spoken more 
authoritatively or with a better right 
to interpret the national thought nd 
feeling than Viscount Grey, 
speech lifted the league of qations 
ideal to the level on which it Is essen
tial that it should tv kep*.

“We associate ourselves very heart 
ily with ijord Grey's conclusion that 
the maih hope for a peaceful devel
opment of mankind lies in an en
hanced reuse of international securi
ty which a well organized league of 
nations alone can give, 
treatment of the fiscal Issue and the 
question of disarmament we fully

guns
General Mangin s troops, after en

countering lively opposition, have 
reach ad ibe Chemin Des Dames in the 
region ot Courtecon and have crossed
the Ailette at Gre.ndpont. Chivy has ation from the Dorchester High School,
also been taken.

sent home.of Johnson's
Mild in Chatham. "During September 773 airplanes 

and 96 balloons were destroyed on 
the west front. Irf spite of enemy 
superiority in numbers we lost only 
170 airplanes and 103 balloons."

Mille. He wae born on April 9th, 1877,i
HI. educational career included grade- “"-Three rases ot

influenza were reported to the Board 
from the Provincial Normal School of Heal[ll today They are of a mild 
with a first class license.

Histake the 
stores, 
the county and province

A. O. Skinner is chairman of the 
and he is

y

TWO WRITS ISSUED.
In the suit of G. O. Baxter h writ 

has been isued in the Supreme Court, 
Fredericton, against Maggie A. Bax
ter. St. John. Declaration claim. >5u, 
for the return of certain letters.

In the suit of F. B. McCurdy & Co., 
a writ has been issued in the Supreme 
Court, Fredericton, against F H^ 
Neve. St. John. Declaration claim. 
|3v.o33. account.

He alsoBritish Drive In.
With lh.' Anglo-American Forces, 

southeast of Cambrai Oct. 11—(By 
The Asswiated Press*.

To tha east of the St. Hilaire region, 
in which town thers was heavy ma-
. hine gun duelling before it was cap- cause of his brilliant work as a 
turod tin Bi 't>h are driving in to- at Acadia to the senior year. He re 
va ds sole-nv'F ceived the degree of B. A. at Yale. He

I^sl reports indicated the following then became connected with the facul- 
liflp. which alwavs can be counted up- ty of Acadia Business Academy or 
on to be well in the rear of the ad- WolfvHle. At the dose of his school 
vance patroln .and cavalry. . term wijh the WolfvHle Academy he

The French are occupying the line derflntteb settled the question of en- ,jemic |g reported, 
of the line of the River Oise and then tertnr the Baptist ministry and the fol- Cape Bauld. Shedtac River and
joining up with the British east of lowing autumn entered Rochester The-1 other placeg come reports of whole
Fontaine-Notrs Dame, the line theme ologteal Seminary and graduated in families being laid up and a large num- 
runnlng east of Beaut reux. cast of Se- the course with the degree of B. U ! ber of deaths resulting.

cast of Vaux-Andigny flMt church was in Petitcodiac. Providence Home was closed
through St. H°nin. east of Lecateau. where he was ordained by an ecclosias ' BOme tlrae but the epidemic
west ot Montay. couth of Neuvllley. tlcal council. At this place also he ^ control there,
cast of lnchy. east of Bethencourt. 3ast wag married to Miss Muriel Colpitis, | • ... . u e0 n»aths
of PraycMc. southwest of Quiery. well daughter of R. W. Colpitts of Forest i Montreal Has t>u ueaxns.
cast of Bevillers. in front of St. Hil- Qjen He also served the following Montreal, Oct. 11.— Paul Emile Le
nt re, east of Avesnes-Lez-Aubart and gaptiat churches as pastor: River He-1marche, K. €.. one of the city’s attor- 
c?.st of Rieux. Thonco the line runs bert oiementeport. N. 8.. and Andover, keys, died of the Spanish Influenza to- 
nl on g the Ere I in river including Navos VIct'orle county, N. B. night at his residence in this city. Mr.
and Than-Si. Martin and north and Jn ^jover death claimed his cul-' lyamarehe had only been 111 a few days, 
well east of Eetrun and along the line after a brief illness from |jn 1916 Mr. Lamarche resigned his seat
of the Sensee Vanal souih of Hem- pneum0nla on June 20th. 1917. At'tn the Tiouse of Commons as member
l.cnglet and Fressies. Andover aleo fire destroyed the parson- for Nicolet. Que., on the ground that

Last night w as one of clear star- seriously damaging his splendid ' parliament no longer had a mandate
1-ght and the British bo™be™ library end destroying much of his, from the country.
out in force, intensively attacking nu- . goods. This wae after his'. Fifty-nine deaths from influenza took
man and other targets and creating failed. He was admitted to I place among civilian patients yester-
great havoc among the fleeing enemy. ^ Jordan Sanitorium on June 18th of day.
T he Americans n:a kpeb,°* ^ the present summer and was transfer- still more stringent regulations were
TK,vP wi,h ,hc BriUsh on eith d ved to the County Hospital at St. John iMued by the Montreal board of health 
tlu;m XI ,v on sentember 23rd. todav to curb the influenza epidemic,

Veer,lun'U lB^ Tto A«- The funeral takes place today at Including the closing at four o’clock of 
ZC:L°L: ' J artUlerv «ring Petitcodiac. all ahops. retail and a ho.eaale, bare of bankme

N iL lUen L -? of ihe Meuse river ------------- -------------------- all kinds. the Instantaneous death of Captain
ii *Viv todav The Americans nitlMIIHT flfirP I Churches are closed completely by Alexander Emeneau, of Lunenburg,

îho V,ton'before daXh^S DANDRUFF GOES the new edict. agent of the American Bureau of,h8 bombard,nenl was responded to by UI1I1IIIIUI I UULU . Buffalo a Desert. Fisheries C apta,,, Emeneau was re-
jihe Germans. Fires are reported in ||||n prTp TMinU Buffalo. Oct. 11.-Buffalo is today f '^ijere were
,ho region of many towns behind the UR U LM S I H LR without street cars, theatres, saloons. Jon‘Le- o th - accident butlt islines and il Is believed these were IIMII OLIU IlllUn, „r 9choo,B_^ situation unique in its ^..'.‘"f’^L snnethine was wrong
started by the American shells. IIIIIIU QT|||T|r||| history as a city. The closing of all steering gear

Between rtomagne and the Argonne U|RU| Hr D fill places of public assemblage because of Fmene ./was well and fa
.the artillery also was active during,he UNI I, ULHU I II UL » influu"2a epidemic went Into effect ^C^nown n‘cre"Te had It
nigh,, both sides shelling various ---------------- thla m„mlng. following an Increase of; ^ as a ilshing

1- owns and cross roads The Ameri o Hair* Double its nearly 600 cases of the disease and!
shelled Cunel. Clergy-Le-Grand. Save your nair. LROUDic 118 fQrt 'wo deatll3 in twenty-four hours

Bar.thevilel. Alncrevllel and Doulcon beauty in a FCW moments. Efforts to settle the treet car strike .
The German light artillery viciously T tk;31 tr,rough negotiations between tiie atrik---------- --------------------------- - ------------------ -

hhellad .he Bois Des Ogons. the dois 1 rY ttl13- \ ;fref men. officials of the In-
De Fais and the Bots De Cunel, Inter - ternationa! Railway and the city conn . HK <♦;• *++**•>',»>***

ii”6 Hair stops coming out and c„ are at a 8tands,iii J *
every particle of dand- Nurses Have it. * The Quick Way to J

ruff disappears. Fredericton Oct II. Out of twenty, t Stop a Cough v
four nurses at the Franklin County

street signs committee.
graduated from the Acadia University Severe in Shediac. hhving large signs painted which will

University having been admitted be- so-called Spanish influenza l'A» r have been placed on the bill lioards
studenti ed an alarming stage and many cui- on thQ King square. The national 

zens are in a state of panic owing to eaj ghows the good that buying 
the Jarge number of deaths resulting yjctory Bonds do^s for one s country, 
from the malady. Wednesday there and Hie poster witjh local appeal has a 

five deaths, and on Thursday picture of the Honor Flag to be given 
to the unit which oversubscribed its

Dr. Bridges and the Principals of 
the city school* had arranged that 
talks on the Victory Bonds should be 
delivered in the schools to impress 
upon the pupils the reasons for in- j 
vesting in bonds, and the patriotic | 
principle involved in lending money j 
to the nation In a time of need This 
plan had to he abandoned when the 
schools were closed

It would seem that personal efforts 
will have to he redoubled, and that 
each individual must personally con
sider the cal! to buy Victory Bonds 
with whatever money can be spared.

variety.
Many Women Dead.

t
Dublin. Oct. 11.—Of the 150 womeu 

and children aboard the steamship 
Iveinster when she was destroyed by 
a German submarine only fifteen have 
been accounted fcr. Several of these 
have died since they were brought to

With his

lhIneuie puttying districts a rsal epl- 
From Grande

;\ ’'-I

honcuurt.

CAPT. EMENEAU LOSES 
LIFE IN AUTOMOBILE

Car Goes Over Embankment 
Near Caledonia, N. S.

Oct. 11.—TheLunenburg. N. S„
crashing of an automobile over an era- 

mt near Caledonia resulted in

X

skipper, and late- as a captain in the 
foreign trade. He was 58 years old

'iwlitenlly during the 
1 he German heavy gun

Montfaucon and Cuisy.sarges
Fires were reported in the region of 

St Juvin and St. Georges and Banthe- 
viUe. north of the American lines.

airplanes today dropped 
bombs on Dun-Sur-Meuse and on other 
points in that region. American pur 
suit planes, which accompanied the 
bombera, are reported to have shot 
down several German planes which 

.attempted to drive off the bombing 
I machines.

German bombing planes w ere unusu 
.ally active on Thursday afternoon. 
; They dropped bombs in the region of 
i Baulny and Apre mont in an effort to 
hamper wagon road traffic.

Trj "JO" wl11' a,ter "> «PPltoktion », uS*in‘ !

of DuudsrihP. you esn not find a single The M|sw. Marion and Fiur-jÿr .cL.p"i°Hch.Tu? r, w.» — uHrlwBo,h ^
Please you moat, will be after a few : |adjeg were down with the dis ; 
weeks' use. when you see new hair. eaae but have recovered. They are ex 
fine and downy at first —yes—-but i,0Uh- ven soon, as the hospital I
really new hair—growing all over the1 js cIoged

*F
Allied does theThle home-mnffff vrep

work In ■ hurrr. Easily pre
pared. and eaves «bout ft.

Y'ou might ho surprised to know that 
host thing you can use for a severe

Tfy— .... itarssi!' s-rscss it-isS'SSUSS
hies the beauty of your hair No dif- Miss F. Fullerton. Miss L. Wilson, at j anything else you excr tried. Usuall 
ferenoe how dull, faded, brittle and Brockton Hospital. Brockton, Mass , stops the ordinary cough or chest cold i 
scrartxy. just moisten a cloth with pave been ill with Spanish influenza 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too—childre 
Danderine and carefully draw Î! 'and Mias F. Fullerton is reported to be like B^nd d i. ^rc ^
through your hair, taking one email dangerously ill. worth) in a lli-,.z. hnttle; then fill it
strand at a time. The effect Is lm Soldiers Suffer. | with nlain jramiliilcd sugar syrup.
mediate and nmnilng—your hair w111i „ . „ , ,,___ Kleven freah. clarified molas..s homer, or «
bo light, nuttf h,'_” deaths from Spanish influenza among T'hus"’you'make '^"ounceS-»
an appearance of abundance, an ln' ' soldiers sick with this disease were re- supply—hut costing no more than
comparable lustre, softness and lux" ported to Major General Wilson, officer small bottle of rendy-madi 
ui^ince, the beauty and shimmer of !ccmmanding this diztrlct, this morning. And as a cough medicine, th
VXSXtttou, Know,ton, ~ ^ ^ ^3^"

Danderine from any drug store or Niagara Camp. Ont., Oct. 11.—With i JJeals the inflamed memliranee that 
toilet counter for a few cents and the total death list from Spanish influ the throat and air pu -sages, Mops
prove that your hair is as pretty and enze standing at eighteen in the Polisli1 annoying throat tickle, loosens
soft as any-that it haa been neglect- camp and three in the Canadian camp; JW»* sUfenS ffbroncîuU^ 
ed or Injured by careless treatment— and the hospital cases at 100 in the Whooping cough and bronchial ‘ "
that's all. Polish camp, and about 250 in the j Pinex is a high y concentrated

Danderine is to the hair what fresh Canadian camp, the epidemic continues i pound of Norway pine extract, 
showers of rain and sunshine are to to run Us course here. healing eftevt on the membranes
vegetation. It goes right to the roots The signs are encouraging, however. .“void uf Pjncx„ wit,
Invigorates and strengthens them, and no deaths have been reported iov, dirc^iona tnd 'don't accept anythinj 
Its exhilarating, stimulating and life- two or three days. Captain Gnsdale. ! ^ig,. Guaranteed tu give absolute satis 
producing properties cause the hair to army medical corps, is very low from, faction or nonw refunded
grow 1«^, «W^tHikutltnl. . I inilLiwnzw. . | (to, toojito. ------

the

good.

RHEUMATISM GCÆS
IF HOOD’S IS USED

famil
The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar- 

iBaparllla corrects the acid condition 
of the blood and builds up the whole 

It drives out rheumatism be-* y stem, 
cause it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years 

mcases the world over.
There is no better remedy for skin 

\ and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite. rheumatism, stonàich and kidney 
'troubles, general debility and all Ills 
'arising from impure, impoverished, de
vitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hoôd’a Sarsaparilla from your nearest 

'druggist. You will be pleased with

n
In many thousands of

—--------
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We Save You
From $3.00 to $4.00

On Every Pair of Spectacles 
or Eyeglasses

OUR NEW OPTICAL DEPARTMENT under the 
personal supervision of C. E. BARRY, D. O., the well known 
Eye Specialist of Montreal will, we feel sure, fill a long felt 
want in St. John, supplying as it does a place where glasses 
be scientifically fitted at moderate cost to the patient.

We have a combination hard to beat ;

High Class Service 
Best Quality Goods 
Moderate Prices

Bring your eye troubles to an expert. We welcome the 
difficult cases.

can

OPEN EVENINGS

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
The Rexafl Store

St. John, IN. B.100 King Street
i
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